
Remote work is the new norm. What have you done to 
prepare your business for a seamless transition? Boost 
productivity, empower your customer experience, and 
unlock the full potential of the cloud with our Cloud PBX 
service.  

G12 Communications Cloud PBX service gives you access 
to all the premium business features you need to stay 
competitive in today’s digital landscape. 

Partner with a multi-service communication provider 
that has the expertise and services needed to create an 
empowered communications experience for your teams 
and customers.

Custom Built Cloud System 
to Meet Your Business 
Requirements

Mobility Options for Remote 
Worker and WFH (Work from 
Home) Environments

100+ Features Standard With 
Device

Includes Custom Design, 
Built and Professional 
Recordings At No Cost

Highly Reliable and Resilient 
Built On Nationwide Geo 
Redundant Infrastructure

HIGHLIGHTS

CLOUD PBX

The modern workplace 
is going remote — is  
your company ready?  

Unlock your full business potential with G12’s Cloud PBX. 
Book a demo with G12 Communications today.

“G12 has designed and built a customized system that 
meets all of our business requirements.  We were in 
situation where we needed a customized solution quickly 
and they designed, built and delivered in within a few days.  
The G12 Cloud PBX system provides our team the flexibility 
to work from any location, enhance worker productivity 
while reducing our overall telecom costs.” 
- Katie Kaiser 



www.g12com.com

1 (877) 311-8750  |  sales@g12com.com

Unlock your full business potential with G12’s Cloud PBX. 
Book a demo with G12 Communications today.

Bring together your contact 
center and customers with 

Contact Center Connect.

All the functionality 
you need to stay competitive

Enable remote work

Take calls and stay connected from anywhere 
with an Internet connection. Leverage 
advanced business phone features to keep 
your employees productive.

Enterprise-level capabilities

Gain access to over 100+ enterprise-level 
features, regardless of the size of your 
business. Grow faster with a customized 
phone system that meets your exact needs.

Geo-redundant network

Take advantage of multiple layers of 
redundancy and dynamic failover. Keep your 
communications flowing with 99.9% uptime. 

Infinitely scalable communications

Leverage fully scalable infrastructure that lets you 
quickly onboard new employees. You can instantly 
cater to higher volumes while saving costs during 
periods of lower demand.

Keep costs down

Direct your resources where it matters most. 
Reduce IT costs and offload support. We offer 
a transparent per user model that keeps your 
costs predictable.

Improve employee productivity

Experience blazing-fast efficiency with 
features customized to your unique needs. 
Work smarter and move faster with the right 
technology. 

Enhance team collaboration

Empower your employees with a diverse 
array of collaborative features, including 
conference calls, real-time presence, shared 
lines, and more. 

24/7 support

Get the support you need when you need it with 
our 24/7 team of cloud PBX specialists. Reach 
your full business potential with our ongoing 
technical expertise. 


